JOE DIGGS ON THE TOWN!

The Ghost of Joe's, 2018, oil on canvas, 50" x 56"

Artist in Residence and exhibition
HOME
on view until March 5th at the
Higgins Gallery
HIGGINS ART GALLERY is proud to present 4C's Artist in Residence JOE
DIGGS.
Joe is a painter who lives on Micha's Pond, Cape Cod. Until the early ’70s, Micha's
Pond was a resort for African Americans who came to spend a vacation on Cape Cod
during racial segregation. It is now a resort for people of all races.
While presenting his artwork, Joe will share his family story from the time his
ancestors landed on Cape Cod from Cape Verde.
We will also have a special speaker, Historian Audrey Thomas.

To know more about JOE DIGGS, visit www.capecod.edu/higgins/
Artist's Statement: "My work has always assisted me with life on Micah’s Pond,
Cape Cod, a beautiful property once owned by my grandfather, then my father,
now me."
"The process of painting has helped me emotionally by providing a physical
escape. Blending figuration and abstraction with a basis or departure from
landscape gives me the space to make emotionally hypnotic gestural works. An
example of this is a series dedicated to the late James Byrd Jr. after being
dragged to death in Jasper Texas. A later series, “Baller’s” referring to the decline
of African American men in Major League Baseball, was a point of departure into
the world of racial inequalities. Realizing the importance of celebrating the positive
in life, my latest works reflect a more romantic aspect of life as an African
American man pursuing his dreams."

Zoom Artist Talk: Thursday, March 4 at 3pm
Click here to register

Untitled (Bare Trees), 2020
oil on canvas, 24 x 48"

On view at the
Provincetown Art
Association and Museum
Pickled Hamhock Jammin' @
Joes, 2016
Oil on canvas, 33 1/5 × 42"

Online exhibition at
Artsy.net

Artist Joe Diggs next to the
mural he painted with Jackie
Reeves on the Baldwin Barn

Route 6a Barnstable
Village

Eye of the Storm, 2019
Oil on canvas, 12 × 12"
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